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conversion software today, as a way
to connect.Q: Can not link vtable to
abstract class I have a basic abstract
class and it has a vtable. I also have a
sample class that is derived from the
abstract class. I am trying to set the
vtable pointer on the derived class to
point to the base class. The problem
I am having is when I try to link the
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vtable I get an error from the linker
that says: undefined reference to
`MyClass::~MyClass()' Here is the
code for the abstract base class. class
Singleton { public: Singleton(){};
virtual ~Singleton(){}; private: static
Singleton *mInstance; Singleton();
Singleton(const Singleton&); };
Singleton *Singleton::mInstance =
NULL; And here is the code for the
derived class #include "base.h" class
MyClass : public Singleton { public:
void myMethod(); }; void
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MyClass::myMethod() { std::cout
myMethod(); } I thought that
perhaps I should be creating a static
variable with the name of the class
so I tried this: class MyClass : public
Singleton { public: void
myMethod(); }; Singleton
MyClass::*Singleton::mInstance;
MyClass:: ba244e880a
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